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established in 2003£2m bid for Newcastle's Sage Gateshead academy Published duration 6 October 2017 image
copyright PA image caption JMC and HS2 want to build a development for Sage Gateshead's current academy
at nearby Rushton A bidding war has erupted for Newcastle's only top-tier academy in the wake of its removal
from the city's new free schools system. Newcastle City Council has put £2m on the table for its academy at
Sage Gateshead. Campaign group New Schools Network (NSN) said it was the "final chapter" of a "shameful
process" where "even a loss" was acceptable. The council said its proposal was "in the best interest" of the city's
children. Sage Gateshead - which moved from the city's new free schools system - was due to open in
September 2016 but is now operating from a temporary site. The move prompted the foundation school to
apply for a permanent location in Gateshead - one of the areas hardest hit by the housing crisis - where it would
eventually be replaced by a £120m new school. 'Big kick up the backside' The council had also said it was "not
seeking to lose money" on the academy, which has been teaching children since 2012, but was looking at other
options. It has applied for funding from the government's new free schools programme and has asked parents to
put their children in a system it believes will offer better education and offer more places for students. NSN
said it was appalled by the council's decision and criticised councillors for failing to listen to the 2d92ce491b
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